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Your hang,-ups help you hang together, Canada

ROBERT BOURASS-"EngI ish and French-speaki n.
dians have ta wark tagether to build a strang Quebec
Confedieration. Ali Canada wîll be poarer if we foil.'

Story and Photos by ELAINE VERBICKY
Canada 102?
We came together at the University of Winnipeg, about

60 students f rom seven provinces, to wonder how much
longer the country is going to hang together.

Two years after the centennial of Confederation, it was
the same question the Fathers of Confederation had gone
to bed with at the close of the Quebec Conference. How
much time could you give a committee-produced nation, a
political state that seemed to cohere only in the depths of
John A. MacDonald's free champagne?

Sure we were talking about the Great Canadian Cliche-
but there is stili so much to say, we discovered. I suspect
the day people stop worrying about Canada, the day the
cliche dies, the country dies, too.

Rene Levesque and Guy Joron, the president and finance
expert of the separatist Parti Quebecois, told us Canada
has about six to ten years left; Quebec has emerged from
100 years of lethargy, discovered herself as a nation and
begun to demand the tools of national self -determination,
they sad.

Said Levesque, punctuating his oratory with the wave
of a burning cigarette, "We think Quebec has come of
age, and we will neyer do a good job of things unless we
have control of the tools to guide our destiny.

"Canadian federalism has a structural problem ycu
won't solve with band-aids. This B and B thing is like
two guys handcuffed together, trying to go opposite ways,
and when one jerks the other they each grin and say
sweetly 'Se serry'. B and B will flot solve one iota of the
Quebec problem."

Donald MacDonald, privy council president and Liberal
party leader in the House of Commons, tried to maintain
the issue of linguistic rights is "the most important chal-
lenge to Canadian unity at this time."

The most reasonable course of action for the French
speakmng population of Canada is "to seek the support cf
other Canadians in the protection of the French language
and to improve the opportunities te live in that language,
both inside and outside Quebec," he said.

Guy Joron could only shake his head vigorously. "We
don't really care about bi-lingualism acress Canada. Every-
body is missing the point. It is a question of powers for
Quebec.

"We cannot accept that part cf the responsibility of
the state be under the control cf anether nation" (Ottawa,
representing English Canada).

Rene Levesque's description of bis childhood and edu-
cation in "colonialized" Quebec was the story cf the mak-
ing cf a separatist. Levesque is a reasonable man, frighten-
ingly logical. His case for an independent Quebec, taken
on its ewn terins, seemed irrefutable.

He told us over 85% cf the industry in Quebec is
English, American er foreign owrned. The men at the top
ini business, industry and the federal civil service are
English, or were se almost exclusively until a few years
ago. Immigrants are demanding that their children be
educated in English instead cf French.

This is all happening in a province with a population
80% French.

Twenty years age, the Quebec French naticnalism was
defensive, a fertress idea with its prime pur poe the de-
fense cf the French culture in the ocean of Englîsh America.

Today, Quebec is in the throes cf la revelutien tran-
quille, a profound seciological, political and spiritual trans-
formation.
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More and more French Quebecois are loeking on
Quebec, net Ottawa, as the natienal state cf the French
Canadian nation. Ottawa, the face cf the nine English
provinces, is a fcreign government, and its pregrams do
net serve the needs cf Quebec.

This lineocf thinking has evidenced itself in the
political phenomenon, as Levesque described it, cf al
Quebec provincial parties having te adept pesitions "in
faver cf some kind of special status for Quebec.

"They all ask for al cf social welfare, all cf man-
power, alI cf immigration under our provincial centrol.

"Any gevernment in Quebec that doesn't work for that
will get vomited."

Levesque believes that teday, just as much as in Lerd
Durham's time, there are "Itwo nations warring in the
boscm cof a single state." They are tearing each other
apart; the only sane thing te do is te separate them.

"And if separat ion is managed right, it will be more
profitable meney-wise than our federal -provincial set up
-even in the short term, even in two or three years," he
asserted.

Robert Bourassa, the financial critic for the Quebec
liberal party, took Levesque te task on his ecenemics.
"If we have an independent Quebec, it might mean long
austerity. If we overtaxed te support the nation cf Quebec,
cur capital would leave," he said.

He argued the aspirations cf Quebec could be met
within a revised Canadian federalism.

"Federalism is the mest elastic kind cf pelitical system.
There is no need for simple answers. Quebec is in seme
respects a province not like the ethers, and requires special
conditions in special circumstances."

This prohlem turned into the main concern cf the
conference. Is Canadian federalism fluid enough to ac-
comedate itself te a rapidly changing seciety, te strong
demands for greater provincial powers and equality cf
epportunity for the French nation?

RENE LEVESQU-"As a means ta a better society, we need
aur awn self-government. Our separatist party wiIl, by a
conservative estimate, win 20%7( of the papular vote next
t ime."

Arnold Edinborougb, publisher cf Saturday Night maga-
zine, gave our assembly an idealist's yes.

"There has always been regionalism," he said. "Many
of our prime ministers exhausted themselves trying te, bring
about unity. Building tools cf unity nearly killed them.

"Even C. D. Howe, tougb as he was, couldn't survive
building a pipeline bringing-ef all things!-natural gas
te Ottawa.

"We not only have regionalisms based en language, re-
ligion, geography, but a regionalismn based on money. Go
eut to the West or the Maritimes. They'll tell you about
Ontarie."

"There is ne such thing as a Canadian unity. Maybe
there is a Canadian nation; I'mnet cenvinced cf that.
Maybe we haven't got cne nation, let alone two."

But urbanization, mass communications, and mebility
cf the elites are changing Canada, bringing about decentrali-
zation on the personal level. And with a new society,
said Edinborough, "I think we are gcing te get a new
kind of Canadian natienalism."

Everyone talked Canada over good whiskey or cheap
wine into all heurs cf the night. Somnetimes we talked in
French, semetimes in English, more often than net in a
mixture.

I remember seven cf us in a hotel roomn ful cf 3 ar.
smoke and dirty glasses. Dave fromn Ontario looked at
Bruno the Franco -Manitoban.

"Hey, Bruno, why can't you just be Canadian? he asked.
"Because I am net Canadian,' Bruno said slowly. "But

I say te yeu, I am a Canadian."
In retrespect, Brune's words seemn the key te the whele

conference. We ail enjeyed each other's ideas and cern-
pany, recognized our differentnesses, mutually distrusted
most cf the politicians who addressed us . .. and hurt like
helI when split up te take ouý jet home at the end cf the
four-day ccnclave.

And cf course the tepic cf the next conference will be
"Canada 103?-Hew Long Can Canada Hang Together?"


